**The Rocky Horror Show** Cast

Many thanks to those who auditioned! As a director, I believe that casting is one of the most important aspects of my job. This was a VERY competitive audition, and as always, I was not able to use every talented actor. I know that many of you will be disappointed, but please understand that many factors – not just talent -- influence casting. Whether you were cast in this show or not, please return to future JJC auditions! -- Clay

Usherette/Transylvanian: Adrielle Tardecilla
Brad: Glen Soper
Janet: Claudia Rojos
Narrator: Austin Cummings
Riff Raff: Jordan Willner
Magenta: Elizabeth Cronin
Columbia: Hope Taylor
Frank ‘N’ Furter: Juan Munoz
Rocky: Triston Dircks
Eddie: Tyler Rodgers
Dr. Scott: George Miller
Transylvanians*: Emilie Belluomini Carlos Chaves
(“will also understudy) Shawntiqua Cowan Lauren Kmett
Alex Kulak Bobby Smith
Tesah Vanover